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PRODUCT CODE:  
BP25B

2L HYDRATION 
BACKPACK

DESCRIPTION 
KEEP YOURSELF HYDRATED FOR THE DAY YOU  
WANT TO GO ANYWHERE.

This slimline pack is made from tough and durable 
lightweight materials with closed cell insulation that keeps 
water cool for hours.
Satisfy your thirst on the move with our 2L reservoir, 
simple and easy refill options via our slide port opening 
or large 55mm diameter filling port. Easy access to 3 
waterproof zip pockets to keep any bike gear handy, 
stash away a sweaty layer or pack some extra supplies, 
keep your phone and keys secure without getting wet. 
This pack also features reflective elements, which will give 
you extra visibility in low light conditions such as dusk or 
dawn.
For a day or afternoon adventure, the THORZT premium 
2L adventure buddy is your complete hydration partner.
Made from tough and durable lightweight materials
Closed cell insulation that keeps water cool for hours

FEATURES & BENEFITS
- Cold cell insulation keeps water cool for hours.
- Neoprene insulated hydration tube:
  • Bite valve automatic flow/shut-off for hands  
     free hydration.
  • UV resistant.
- 2L bladder:
  • Large 55mm diameter filling port (accommodates  
     addition of ice).
  • Slide lock opening for hygienic cleaning. 
- Made from tough and durable lightweight materials.
- Fully adjustable straps with quick release buckle 
- 3 waterproof zip pockets to keep any bike gear handy, 
  stash away a sweaty layer or pack some extra supplies  
  and keeping your phone and keys secure without  
  getting wet. 
- Reflectivity for low light visibility.

APPLICATIONS
- Fitness and Sport
- Camping 
- Cycling and adventures
- Work sites
- Family use 

ACCESSORIES  

BP25B

BPRT BPB2

SCAN TO  
WATCH VIDEO  

PRODUCT DETAILS
Bladder: Thermoplastic Polyurethane (TPU), BPA-Free
Backpack: 600D Polyester


